
Winter 2019 at Chelsea Forest School 
has been one to remember! If it wasn’t 
wildly cold temperatures, it was 

mountains of fluffy, white snow falling 
from the sky, and if it wasn’t snow, it 
was freezing rain coating everything in a 
slick, shiny crust.

While most people have been 
grumbling through these past few 
months, the students of CFS have been 

adventuring, exploring and learning as 
normal - unfazed by the unusually 
intense weather!

H I V E R E  2 0 1 9  W I N T E R

The wintery-est winter that ever was!

SNOWY STUMPS MAKE COMFY 
SEATS AFTER A FRESH SNOWFALL

LEARNING ABOUT MAPLE SYRUP CREATING SNOW ART
RIDING A SNOW COVERED DRAGON
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Did anyone else wonder if this 
winter was ever going to end???

An early start with snow staying 
on the ground in November, snow 
much snow falling all winter, with 
some days of freezing rain just to 
shake it up, and only melting at the 

end of April made for a very long 
season.  Although many people in 
our region may have been 
discouraged by this - the students 
from Chelsea Forest School never 
stopped finding ways to adventure 
in the ice, snow and cold!

As the grass starts to turn green 
and the animals start coming out 
of their deep sleep, it’s almost hard 
to remember what life without 
white everywhere is like. I think 
the season of “mud puddles” helps 
the transition 



Cold weather clothing
No Cotton!

Cotton clothing takes a long time to dry. And water and snow is not the only 
way clothing can get wet - sweat (which happens a lot when you’re playing 
and exploring at Forest School) can also make clothes wet. Once clothes are 
wet, heat is conducted away from the body much faster (25 times faster!) 

which can make you cold even when weather isn’t below freezing. As the 
snow begins to melt, it’s still very important not to put your children in 
cotton clothing that can cause them to become very cold very quickly.

WOOL OR SYNTHETICS (POLYESTER, NYLON, SILK, 
ETC…) ARE MUCH BETTER CHOICES FOR CLOTHING FIBRES TO KEEP KIDDOS DRY AND WARM!


Choosing better fibres 

Wool and synthetics are very good choices for clothing because they either get less wet (by repelling water like wool) or retain 
their insulating properties when wet (like synthetics). Both dry much faster than cotton if they do get when, so neither are 

responsible for sucking heat out of our bodies for long!

DEALS!

Now is the time to be on the look out for deals on discounted winter/cold weather clothing from last season. As stores begin to 

switch to spring and summer gear, great winter gear will start showing up at deep discounts and you can buy a size up for next 
season! It’s also a great idea to keep your eyes peeled on buy and sell groups where people will start to list clothing they know 
won’t fit their children next season. When you need to pack 4 pairs of mitts for a full day at forest school, finding deals matters!

IMPORTANT DATES

MAY 29 - Chelsea Forest School Annual General 
Meeting

This is a mandatory meeting for all members.
7:30PM in the Banquet Hall at the Meredith 
Centre

JUNE 14 - End of School Beach Party
A school wide, potluck event at Lac La Peche. 
Meet at the beach at 10AM. All children must 
have an adult accompany them

School Schedule
JUNIOR CLASS - TUESDAY & 

THURSDAY MORNINGS 8:30-11:30


MIXED-AGE CLASS - MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY MORNINGS 8:30

—11:30


SENIOR CLASS - MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY AFTERNOONS 

1:00-4:00


FULL DAY FOURS CLASS - 
WEDNESDAY 8:30-4PM


SCHOOL AGED PROGRAM - TUESDAYS 

AND THURSDAYS 8:30-4PM

If you are going to be late 
(more than 20-30 

minutes), please text the 
school phone 

(819-598-3133) to let the 
teachers know



FUNDRAISING

A big thank you to everyone who 
participated in the Vesey’s fundraiser and 
for everyone’s fundraising efforts 
throughout the year! 

There are still some families who have not 
participated in fundraising this year. We are 
assuming that you have chosen to opt out of 
fundraising (which is a registration 
requirement) by making a $200 donation to 
the school. Please do so as soon as possible 
through our crowd rise site : 
www.crowdrise.com/chelseaforest-school

CHELSEA DAYS
On Saturday, June 1st we will be participating in the Chelsea 
Days event at the Meredith Centre.  We will have a table with 
some promotional material and have our free parts obstacle 
course available for participates to play with. The free parts 
obstacle course includes the tires, planks and milk crates that 
the children often play with when they first arrive at forest 
school 

We need people to set-up the table and course in the morning, 
spend on hour through the day minding the table and course 
and put everything away at the end of the day.  Set-up and 
take down will be fairly straight forward - essentially moving 
the free parts from our shed to the Meredith Centre field and 
returning it at the end of the day.  

Please sign up through the link that was emailed out or send 
an email to the Chelsea Forest School address. 

http://www.crowdrise.com/chelseaforest-school
http://www.crowdrise.com/chelseaforest-school


A FOREST SCHOOL SHORT STORY /  UNE HISTOIRE COURTE

One snowy day, the junior class decided to explore the magical forest on the other side of a

great snowy mountain.

Un jour de neige, la classe junior a décidé d’explorer la forêt magique de l’autre côté d’une

grande montagne enneigée.

The intrepid explorers scaled “Mount Everest” and entered the magical world on the other 
side.

Les intrépides explorateurs ont escaladé le «mont Everest» et sont entrés dans le monde

magique de l’autre côté.

The magic lured them deeper into the forest.

La magie les attirait plus profondément dans la forêt.

They followed tracks in the snow that led them to the likely home of a forest creature.

Then, the children found their own secret hiding spots in this winter wonderland. The most

exciting discovery was that the magical fairy dust on the trees had a pleasant taste!

Ils ont suivi des traces dans la neige qui les ont conduits au domicile probable d’une créature 
de

la forêt. Ensuite, les enfants ont trouvé leurs propres cachettes secrètes au pays des merveilles 
de l’hiver. La découverte la plus passionnante a été que la poussière de fée magique sur les

arbres avait un goût agréable!

After having explored every inch of this magical world, over slippery rocks and snow-covered

logs – the junior explorers returned home with contented smiles and lofty tales of their many

adventures.

Après avoir exploré chaque centimètre de ce monde magique, par-dessus des roches

glissantes et des bûches couvertes de neige, les jeunes explorateurs sont rentrés chez eux

avec un sourire satisfait et des récits somptueux de leurs nombreuses aventures.



These bars are super filling and full of energy to 
fuel forest adventures! Easy to grab and eat in any 
location.

(recipe  and photo from www.myfussyeater.com)

Ingredients

-2 ripe bananas

-2 medium eggs

-1/2 tsp vanilla extract

-3/4 cup cooked quinoa

-1.5 cups rolled oats

-1 can peach slices with juice, drained and 
chopped

Instructions

1.Preheat oven to 350F and line a 8” square pan 
with parchment paper

2.Mash the bananas and add them to a bowl with 
eggs and vanilla extract and mix will

3.Add quinoa and oats and mix again. Finally stir in 
the chopped peaches

4.Transfer the mixture to the dish and bake in the 
oven for 25 minutes until firm to touch

5.Allow to cool before cutting into 9 squares

6.Serve with some greek yogurt and extra peach 
slices!

SNACK CORNER
Peach Quinoa Breakfast Bars

You can keep these bars in the 
fridge for up to 3 days, on hand 
for grab-and-go! They can also 
be frozen for up to 6 weeks 
and left out to defrost 
overnight. 

Quinoa has twice the protein 
of rice or barley and is an 
excellent source of calcium, 
magnesium and manganese. It 
also contributes useful levels 
dietary fibre, which means that 
along with being super healthy, 
it keeps little bellies feeling full 
longer!



What better way to spend a wintry 
day than getting out into its quiet 
beauty to explore and learn how 
much is actually going on around 
(and below) us?  In this lovely 
book, this is exactly what happens
—through a perfect pairing of text 
and illustration, we follow a father 
and child as they cross-country 
ski across a silent snow-covered 
landscape.  As they move along 
through eye-catching double page 
spreads, the child alternately 
observes the fascinating world 
above the snow and then 
imagines the mysterious 
happenings beneath:  

Over the snow I glide, past reeds 
where tadpoles play tag in 
springtime.  Under the snow, fat 
bullfrogs snooze.  They dream of 
sun-warmed days, back when they 
had tails.

After the story ends and our 
protagonist is safely tucked into 
bed, Messner provides a brief explanation of life in the subnivean zone, 
and some more detailed information about a few of the species that live out our 
winters there. 

This writing/illustrating team has also published Over and Under the Pond and Up in 
the Garden and Down in the Dirt, using the same quietly rhythmic approach to reveal 
the complexity of nature.  All are suitable for children 3-8 years of age.

Nature Book Review



LA CLASSE JUNIOR

L’hiver est arrivé tôt cette année! 
Les enfants de 3 ans se sont 
montrés résilients face au vent
glacial arctique ou sous la pluie 
froide, marchant dans la neige 
épaisse, glissant sur la glace ou
marchant dans les flaques.
Les enfants reviennent jour après 
jour à certains activités préférés : 
jouer au hockey, grimper
aux arbres, faire de la glissade sur les 
traineaux, pelleter de la neige, manger et cuisiner avec
de la neige.

Les enfants de la classe junior ont créé un nouveau jeu intitulé «Cache-cache 
monstre des
neiges». Il s’agit d’enfouir « le montre » dans la neige et de compter jusqu’à un 
certain nombre
pendant que le reste de la classe se cache. Puis le monstre des neiges surgit de sa 
montagne
enneigée et cherche les autres qui quittent invariablement leur cachette en 
hurlant!

Les enfants de la classe junior ont créé un nouveau jeu intitulé «Cache-cache 
monstre des
neiges». Il s’agit d’enfouir « le montre » dans la neige et de compter jusqu’à un 

certain nombre
pendant que le reste de la classe se cache. Puis le monstre des 
neiges surgit de sa montagne
enneigée et cherche les autres qui quittent invariablement leur 
cachette en hurlant!

Nous avons commencé la nouvelle année en faisant un feu 
imaginaire dans une zone protégée
du vent. Ici, les enfants font de leur mieux pour avoir des pensées 
chaudes. 

Christine Mattimoe, Junior class Forest School teacher



THE MIXED-AGE & SENIOR CLASS

Tobogganing, building snow forts, exploring the ever 
changing ice and snow, trying out snowshoes these are 
all things we have been learning about this winter. 
However, I would say that more than anything else, most 
of the learning in both the Mixed and Senior class has 
been around emotions and social communication. 
Between the two classes, I have 11 little people, all with 
big emotions, and all learning how to manage those 
emotions and communicate with their peers nicely. 

Developmentally, 4 year olds are just beginning to 
explore friendships. The idea of a “best friend” and 
that you can be friends with more than one person at 
the same time is one that they are exploring. Cries of 
“he says he’s not my friend” or “do you want to be 
my best friend today?”are often heard. What is often 
happening is that he/she is playing with someone else 
at the moment and that is interpreted as they are 
now best friends and those not included are not 
their friends. As a class, and with individual children 
we have many conversations about having more than one 
friend and that it is possible to be friends with someone even though you are not playing with 

them at the moment. 
We have also had many conversations about the words 
that we choose and that mean words hurt the other 
personalities heart and that those word can stay in 
someone’s heart for a long time. 

As adults, it is easy for us to observe the child screaming 
at the others “You’re not my friend!” or “Leave me alone!” 
or “You can’t sit there” as an angry, unfriendly child and 
potentially even a bully. What you may not see, or 
understand is the anxiety the “angry child” is 
experiencing. Some children (just like adults) are 
uncomfortable in large groups or when feeling crowded, 
or when expectations do not match reality. Maybe they 
were having a great time playing one on one with another 
child and when someone else tries to enter the play , it 
creates stress as the play changes. “You’re not my friend” , 
can mean “I’m already playing with someone and I don’t 
know how to manage the give and take of play with more 
than one person”, or it can mean, “I’m feeling frustrated 
right now because things aren’t going the way I like”, or 
“I don’t like what you are doing”.



THE MIXED-AGE & SENIOR CLASS

Preschoolers are learning self-regulation 
and need help labelling their emotions and 
learning the words to express their 
emotions and communicate effectively 
with others. 
Young children react quickly to their 
emotions and need to be taught that 
these feelings are normal and okay, and 
then given the words to express them. 
At 4 years old they are just beginning to 
realize that other people have feelings 
too and that what we say impacts them. 

So we are learning to say “I’m playing 
with X right now, but I can play with 
you later”.  Or “Sure, of course you can 
play with us” Or , “I need some space 
right now, so please don’t sit close to 
me”. Of course, my job is to help these 
young children identify the emotions 
that they are feeling and to find the 
words to express them. It is a work in progress, but I am very proud of the 
progress all of the children have made. 

 

- Michelle Hegge, Forest 
School Teaching Director



THE FULL DAY FOURS CLASS

With the early arrival of winter the Full Day 
4’s class have been having a great time 
with all of the snow that we’ve had so far 
this season. The sleds have been out every 
week since the snow started falling. We love 
sledding on hills of all sizes, our 
favorite hill located at the pond. Most 
recently the students noticed a pathway 
from 
the forest that leads to our usual hill at the 
pond and realized that they could start 
sledding from this point and dared to 
venture beyond their comfort zones in 
trying 
the highest hill yet! We also love to slip and 
slide around on the ice at the pond and 
shovel and build structures in the snow. The 
students dug a tunnel that they loved 

crawling through. 
It has been really nice to see the progression of the group during our circle 

meetings. Initially some students were nervous to share their thoughts, others 
would try to talk over those who were speaking. One day one of the students had a 
special announcement and he walked into the center of the circle to share his 
exciting news and all of a sudden everyone had something that they wanted to 
share. This was the first of many “special announcements” that have now evolved 
into weekly segments and is a great example of how groups start to lead themselves. 
This group is very musical. Aside from our usual songs at circle meeting – we 
almost always sing Baby Beluga – we noticed that many of the students would sing 
songs throughout our day…such as “I like to move it move it, or Let it Go, so one day 
at lunch we decided to play some of these songs for the 
children and it turned into 
our first dance party. This has now turned into a regular 
routine during lunch with 
some fantastic choreography! As well, we have had a couple 
musical recitals during 
our outdoor play where we even brought out the musical 
instruments. Students 
were very proud to share their talents! 
We have a lot of adventurers in this group and the students 
love to explore the 
different terrain through the forest. We love to climb up 
hills and slide down big 
rocks (the snow/ice provides great sliding conditions). A lot 
of imaginary play 
occurs in the forest, from themes of the movie Frozen, to 
pretending to be animals 
that chase each other and searching for treasures. 
Sometimes we love to follow 
animal tracks in the snow to see where they lead and guess 
what animals have been 
in the forest recently, please let me know if you spot the 
tiger! 
- Penny Moran, Forest School Teacher



THE  TUESDAY SCHOOL AGED PROGRAM

The shenanigans have continued in our Tuesday School-Age 
class, even as the temperature has fallen and our adorable 
frog friends have migrated to Mexico (popular opinion), and 
the snow has slowly covered the sticks we used to never-
hit-each-other-with and the stumps we used to sit quietly 
and thoughtfully on while others were talking. 

The thrilling news of the season has been the changing 
state of our pond. Only once the frogs were safely surfing 
the waves of Cancun was their home transformed to 
slushy, chunky ice, which was a favourite play area. We 
were often arctic explorers leaping unsuccessfully from 
glacier to glacier, making very abstract ice sculptures, 
examining the bubbles stuck in the ice, and delivering 
large chunks of ice back and forth to each other on our 
sleds. Also at this period I profoundly appreciated the 
beauty of modern technology such as The Dryer, as well 
as the beauty of childhood which is never questioning 
How On Earth Did My Clothes Get So Warm And Dry? 

As the temperatures plummeted further the pond 
turned into very solid, slippery ice which added the 
much-needed extreme level to our sledding exploits. 
Our favourite hill was aptly named Thunder Dumpling, 

where we often host very high stakes sledding competitions with competitors 
coming mostly from Disney World.

We've also all developed a 
deep gratitude of the 
beautiful conifers on this 
land who tough out the 
season and hold onto 
their needles to offer us 
amazing hiding places, 
shelters, high branches 
for our favourite red 
squirrel to eat our 
stolen snacks on, and 
most recently 
discovered beneath 
the boughs of a 
conifer, Hogwarts!

Amy Edwards, 
Forest School 
teacher



THE  THURSDAY SCHOOL AGED PROGRAM

Well, winter came early this year and we are 
still ploughing through it. The school-age 
class is 
taking every advantage of the snow with 
sleds, shovels, forts, tunnels and litres of 
hot 
chocolate. The class has gone through 
changes in the late fall and we have gained 
some, lost 
some and gained some more new friends. 
Before the snow actually fell, we spent 
two or three days trying out our sleds on 
the sand hills 
across from the pond, learning about 

gravity and the basics of physics, posing 
the question: 

what will make the sled slide better? As many of 
the classes have found out, our forest offers 
many slopes that we can sled down -- some much larger than others. 
It took a few days, but the 
kids have learned to follow the basic safety rules of sledding with so 
many people trying to 
share the slopes. Many of the younger ones in our class have found 
out that you can go much- 
much faster with two people on the sleds, building teamwork. 
Each Thursday a few kids help with a little fire so that we can heat 

up water for hot 
chocolate. 
Our class uses the Kelly 
Kettle which sits on top 
of a little fire. Almost 
everyone in the class 
has 
talked about fire safety 
and has helped in 
collecting dried tree 
branches and fallen 
birch bark, 
while several have attempted 
to start the fire using the school’s sparking tools. 
Now let’s talk about the sound brrrrrrr! We wave 
experienced very cold days. It is with pleasure 
that we assure you, we still spend most of the class time 
outside and have had very few 
grumbles from anyone. We have been using a snow-walled 
shelters to help protect our snack- 
time from the cold winds. 
Looking forward to continuing to enjoy the winter 
wonderland here in Chelsea. 

Charles Watters, Forest School teacher



The Chelsea Forest School Newsletter is published 3 times a year. Please look out for the Summer 
edition in June.

Please feel free to share your comments and suggestions at  CFSNewsletterEditor@gmail.com


